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摘  要 








































With the booming development of china's tourism, the coastal travel has become 
a new growth in tourism. The coastal cities attach great importance to the tourism 
resource development, but the domestic research on the coastal travel starts fairly late 
and there was little research on travel images. The thesis applies the city image theory 
to the tourism development of coastal city and discusses the relationship between 
coastal city travel images and traveler’s satisfaction and revisited intention. On the 
basis of summarizing and reorganizing some literatures, the writer presents the 
relation model of coastal city travel images and traveler’s satisfaction and revisited 
intention. Then she presents the hypothesis about the relations between travel images 
and traveler’s satisfaction and revisited intention. At the same time, the writer obtains 
the relevant data to make an empirical research according to the questionnaire. 
Viewing the questionnaire as a measuring tool, the writer uses the statistical analysis 
software to make a descriptive analysis and efficiency and credibility verification for 
the sample. At the end, through regression analysis, the writer makes a hypothesis 
verification for the research model. The research results of this thesis are as the 
following. I. The information material and the travelor’s experience attach great 
importance to cognitive images, and travelor’s experience is the most influence. The 
information material and the travelor’s experience attach great importance to 
emotions images, and the information material is the most influence. II.Cognitive 
images and emotions images attach great importance to satisfaction. III. Cognitive 
images and emotions images attach great importance to revisited intention. IV. 
Satisfaction attaches great importance to revisited intention. At the end of this thesis, 
the writer presents the appropriate recommendations and research outlook against the 
research results. 
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境等都有积极作用。2007 年我国滨海旅游全年旅游收入为 7748 亿元，比 2006
年增长 19.9%。同时全年滨海旅游外汇收入占全国旅游外汇收入的 70%。2008 年，
我国滨海旅游业全年实现增加值 3438 亿元，比上年增长 0.2%。2009 年，在国家
拉动内需、加大投入的政策驱动下，我国滨海旅游业总体保持平稳发展，国内旅
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